Institute Distinctiveness (2016-17)
The institution stands apart from all other educational institutions in the area as it is the only model
women college placing greater emphasis on promoting value-based education and armoring its
learners with the power of professional and skill based knowledge. The institute aims at instilling a
sense of self-discipline and accountability among its girl’s students and developing a respect for
democratic, ethical, and moral values. That’s why the institution has become pioneer in providing
paradigmatic excellence quality education intertwining tradition with technology morality with
modernizations. There are varied distinctive features worth highlighting:
1. Being the only women college in the district, it provides a safe, secured environment and
parental care to its students.
2. It has accomplished the status of a ‘model college’ in the area and has been assessed and
accreditation by NAAC, twice and awarded with grade ’A’.
3. It has a spacious, beautiful and a state of art building, well ventilated classrooms, lush-green
lawns, fully computerized administrative block, well stocked library and labs with latest amenities.
4. It follows a leaner-oriented approach and that’s why the holistic development of its learners has
always been the main focus of the institution since its inception in 1969.
5. A variety of academic courses at U.G level, various diplomas and Master Degree courses are
also offered.
6. To supplement the classroom theoretical learning, different departments organize value-added
short term courses, skill based practical training programs and workshops for providing wide and
real life exposure to the students.
7. Besides these, a healthy and cohesive formation of different units, clubs and associations
promotes co-curricular activities and societal awareness among its students.
8. College extends the financial support to the

poor students with its special Poshita Schemes,

financial concessions and scholarships.
9. Sports students of the college are also provided proper training under the expert coaches, free
lodging and boarding facilities.
10. Moreover, the students are also provided the healthy, hygienic and ragging free atmosphere.

11. Students are given individual attention and mentoring support during tutorial groups in which
teachers and students from junior and senior classes sit together and share their experiences,
expectations and concerns with each other.
12. Additionally, the institution provides the students varied platforms to meet, interact and learn
from the various eminent guests, prominent leaders, great women personalities and vibrant
celebrities who are invited for gracing college functions or distributing prizes, conferring degrees
or delivering convocation address etc.
13. It is also giving quality education, wide and practical exposure and feasible transportation
facility at the affordable price to the girls from the nearby rural areas.
14. College has been honoring the toppers with Gargi and Saraswati Awards with cash prizes,
college souvenir and shawl etc.
15. Students Council consisting of Head girl, Vice Head girl, Class-representatives and Class
Prefects, is a body of the elected students who not only voice the students’ opinion before the
college authorities, but also assist in the smooth running of the various college activities.

